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PANAMA CITY STAY

4 days/3 nights
From $1159 per person twin share

O

nce home to explorers, pirates
and entrepreneurs, Panama has
changed its fortunes from Inca gold to
eco tourism. Most famous for its canal,
this small yet diverse country offers
vibrant cities, relaxing beach resorts and
an exceptional tropical climate. Venture
inland – where the indigenous Emberá
still paddle tradition dugout canoes - for
misty cloud forest and volcanoes or stick
to the coast for excellent snorkelling and
diving. There are also hundreds of palm
fringed islands off the coast, perfect for a
romantic getaway.

INCLUSIONS

American Trade Hotel & Hall

© Ace Hotel

Central Hotel Panama

© Central Hoteles

AMERICAN TRADE HOTEL & HALL
AAAAA

THE CENTRAL HOTEL
AAAAA

Located in a lovingly restored landmark building
in Casco Viejo, this luxurious boutique hotel
offers a well-balanced mixture of old world
elegance and contemporary ambience. It features
50 spacious guest rooms, an outdoor pool, a
library, gym, lobby bar, cafe, fusion restaurant
and jazz club.

Set in the heart of Casco Viejo historic district,
this premium boutique hotel is set within a
heritage building of architectural significance. The
135 immaculate guest rooms feature a tasteful
blend of colonial-era character with 21st century
luxury. Guests also enjoy access to a rooftop
pool, day spa, gym and acclaimed restaurant.

Meet and greet at Panama Airport, private return
transfer airport/hotel, 3 nights hotel accommodation on
a bed & breakfast basis, Canal tour with partial transit
with shared ground transportation, full day Aguas
Clares Visitor Centre & City Tour incl. lunch.

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

The Panama Canal, a splendid feat of engineering
Stroll beautiful and lively Casco Viejo
See Panama Viejo, sacked by pirates in the 1600s
Gateway to beaches, cloud forest and volcanoes

ACCOMMODATION

Price per person from:
American Trade Hotel & Hall
(Cuarto Chico Rm)
Central Hotel Panama (Dlx Room)
Global Hotel Panama (City View Rm)
Bristol Hotel (Deluxe Room)
Holiday Inn (Standard Room)

Twin Single
$1513 $2600
$1417 $2405
On Request
$1330 $2237
$1159 $1886

OPTIONAL TOURS

Tour cost per person from:
Twin Single
Partial Panama Canal Transit Supplement $85
$85
Agua Clares Visitor Centre
Included

Partial Canal Transit
Your city stay package includes a partial Panama
Canal transit (5-6hrs), traversing the Canal from
Gamboa to the Pacific Ocean or vice-versa.
Contact us for departure dates in 2019.
Agua Clares Visitor Centre
Near Colon City, this complex offers amazing
views of Gatun Lake and the locks, and exhibits
displaying the history and future of this engineering
marvel. It also features a rainforest trail.
104

Global Hotel Panama

© Grace Hotel

Bristol Hotel Panama City

© Bristol Hotel

GLOBAL HOTEL PANAMA
AAAAA

BRISTOL HOTEL PANAMA CITY
AAAAA

This luxury hotel occupies the first six floors of
the newly constructed Twist Tower in the heart
of Panama City. The hotel offers 60 immaculate
guest rooms, a fine dining restaurant, cocktail
bar as well as a spectacular outdoor pool and
whirlpool with views of the city skyline.

The gracious Bristol Panama Hotel has 125
spacious ensuite rooms with decor inspired by the
vibrant art, architecture and history of Panama.
Rooms are air conditioned and appointed with
premium bedlinen, baths and flatscreen TVs. There
is a restaurant, outdoor pool and fitness centre.

HOLIDAY INN PANAMA CANAL
AAAA

COSTA RICA

Overlooking the Panama Canal, this convenient
hotel offers 137 bright, comfortable guest rooms,
an outdoor pool, fitness centre and restaurant.
Other facilities include baggage storage, bilingual
staff and a free daily shuttle to various popular
destinations including the airport, local shopping
mall and the Miraflores Locks.
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